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Crlss-Corder.
Kyle Quillen CrisB. ol" Peel Tree,

and Miss Rosa Corder were married
at 3 0 o'clock Sunday morning at the
home of the Rev. W. B. King. The
ceremony was performed by the. Rev.
Mr. King.

Mr. Criss is a son of W. D. Criss.
a prominent merchant of Peel Tree.
Miss Corder is a prominent young aicietygirl of Barbour county.
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Street traffic in San Francisco is

regulated by electric semaphores.

.Look out for him. watch out for him.
This rag time Santa Klaus. Masonic
gudltoriuni Tuesday night.
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bones. Try a slice.
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IPriscilla Beauty J
Parlor

M. B. Bobbins
Scalp Treatment

Sweedish Massage with
I Violet Ray

132 S. Second Street.
Bell Phone 326-R
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Mr. and Mrs. Criss "will more than
lllcelj- reside in Clarksburg.

______

Nurses to Meet.
The Harrison County Graduate

Nurses Society will hold its regular
meeting from 2 to 3 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon in the Kessler hospital.

*

t Continued on pa*e 5 >
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Late Presidential Candidate

Files His Expense Account,
Showing $237.50 Deficit.

WILiKES-BARRB. Pa.. Dec. 11..
John Jay "Butch" McDevitt, late candidatefor president on the John J.
iMcDemttt party ticket, has made up his
expense bill and wishes it understood
that lie Is not opposed to the Democraticplan of having campaign
deficits paid off by friends.

In making public his campaign expenses,"Butcli," late "millionaire for
a day," late "candidate . for president,"etc., says:

"First, allow me to congratulate
Wilson on his manly fight. Again
let me say that Hughes was a worthy
foe. I do not know what Mr. Hughes
contemplates doing for the future,
hut as for me, I presume it is back to
the foundry. I am sorry for my
uncle, Hugh McGeady, who had hoped
for my-success.

"No man who never entered the
pnntpst -tYi-r fh« hielifiRt nfflee in the
world will ever realize the feelings of
defeat and all that it means. But the
people know best, at least they think
they do.'

"I am giving below a list as close
as I can now recall, of ray expendituresduring the campaign:
Special train to New York
City $065.00

Hall rent for convention. . 100.00
Spent entertaining delegates

favoring booze 200.00
Entertaining dry delegates. . 1.50
To William J. Bryan for a fewpointers6.00
To former Governor Sulzer to

to remain on ticket in order
that I might not be the
worst beaten candidate, in
the country 50.00

For general publicity 19 0.00
Fines - paid to police authoritiesin New. York .City.... 56.00

The above was for wet delegates
Contributions received:

Former Mayor'Fiddle, of AtlanticCity, my "vice president$525)00
Daniel I. Hart. . 10.00
Bill Leslie .1:00
Mayor Kosek 50.00
Judge O'Boyle 10.00
John Calvin'-. .... 25.0.0
Todd Walsh 100.0C
From my brother Joe - 10.0C

"The last amount was given the
understanding that his wife should
not know anything about it. as i1
:>vould make the- balance of his lift
miserable, I mean more miserable.

* "Yours, 4

"JOHN JAY McDEYITT,
"Late candidate for president

"Note: <; Total expenses, $968.50
Contributions, $731. Deficit. $237150

"Being informed that the Demo
' crati national committee has sent ou<
: the S. O. S. sign, I am- hot' opposed, ti
having the above balance cleared-."
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EATS FORBIDDEN FRUI1
L

PARIS, Dec. 11..Mohammedans ar
supposed neither, to dHnk-wine nor t
eat pork, but Alibed-Hamoun, de
throned sultan ofZanzibar,r'who not

L lives affluently in Paris, has a bol
and original way of doing both. A
the table he.places his Koran :besid

i him, urges "<0 ; holy j>rophet. may th
Koran protect me," and falls to -wit

- a will.

i COMBINED AGES-O? SIX
RELATIVES IS 507 YEAR?
SSMtTSii a,P^TLA!NB, Me., Dec.

meeting at ^Phniipsji'Me., 'an all-rela
* tlves aflair^vthe^^ages of the^ ghest

consisted of six persons, making th
v rr t t t -nii
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PURE BLOOD MAKES
HEALTHY PEOPLE

Hood 's Sarsnparilla removes
scrofula sores, boils and other eruptions,because it drives out of the
blood the humors that cause them.
Eruptions cannot be successfully
treated with external applications,
because these cannot purify the
blood.
Hood's Sarsnparilla makes rich,

red blood, perfects the digestion,
and bnilds up the whole system. Insiston having Hood's. Get it now.

REPTILE DRIVES
IN TO RICHES
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Snake Breaks Its Neck and InItended Victim Finds For- ]tune as a Result.
DENWER, Colo., Dec. 11.."Pursued I

by n Snake, or $100,000 to the jGood," might be the title of a thriller I
j enacted in the Arizona desert by Her- j
man Hertz, of Los AngelesT" ami!
friend reptile.

Seeing no one but Hertz around, a
six-foot rattlesnake occupying an exclusiveden near Wlttenburg. Ariz.,
gave chase. Hertz dashed madly forwardin the general direction of California.but the wriggler gained rapidly.
Then everything turned dark beforehis eyes. But it was not fear gnrfaintness. Just a prospector's hole.
Hertz realized that he could not

leap the chasm that yawned before
him. Meanwhile the fangs of the
reptile yawned in back of him.
With rare presence of mind Hertz

brought, himself to an abrupt halt:,
took one step to the left and waited
the end.
The snake, however, was not gifted

with Hertz's cleverness. It slid on
and on until it plunged Into the abyss.

Hertz, who is a business man and
not n miner, reached the snake's body
(for the snake died from its injuries),and had himself photographed
with it. But before he left he picked
up several specimens of the rock the
miners had discarded in their search
for gold. The rock looked yellow.
bu£ recalling the famous saying that
all is not gold that glitters, he had It
assayed and learned that it was vanadium.

Hertz returned to Arizona and
bought the lirde that had saved his
life.

Today he dashed madly into Denver.He had received an offer of
$100,000 for his property.
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BITTEN BY SNAKE, HE
OPERATES ON HIMSELF

ALBASCr, Ga., Dec. 13..Because he
had presence of mind enough to quicklycut out the flesh surrounding the
wound in his leg caused by a rattlesnake'sbite, Wilbur Wortman saved
his life where medical attention later
would have failed. He has been pronouncedentirely out of danger by attendingphysicians.
Wortman was spending the day in

the woods with a party of friends. He
became separated from the others nnd
was unable to attract their attention
when the reptile bit him. After cuttingthe poisoned flesh out Jie tied the
wound tip with his; handkerchief and
made his -way to a negro cabin nearby.

EIGHTY BUSHELS OF GRAIN
SIFT THROUGH THE FLOOR
WILKES BARRE, Pa., Dec. 11..

While tearing down an old grist mill
in this city Jacob Pinskey, contractor,
found under the floor boards and above
the ceiling boai-ds more than eighty

of on te
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wheat and meal, which had sifted
through the cracks years ago.

Pinskcy had sold the lumber and
when the grain was found dispute
arose as to the ownership. A third
party was called in to settl e the disputeand his verdict was "fifty-fifty."

One Pittsfield (Mass.) man eats
twenty-eight pancakes-for breakfast
every day.<
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| HIRAM JOHNSON IS C

!
I Hiram Johnson.

Of all the new senators chosen
the recent elections, none is bett
known and none will be moro in t
limelight than Hiram W. Johnso
the California Progressive-Repu
lican. Johnson is known as a dyn
mic personality. He is ftfty yeo
old, won his first prominence throu;
Sroeecutingr San Francisco "boc
njf" cases in 1906-7, was oloet

governor in 1911, was the Progr«
sive vice presidential nominee in t
1912 campaign, and re-clectcd go
ernor in 191 & by the enormous pli
ality of 185,505.
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News Sent Out by Weather BureauAids Operations and
Protects Crops.

WASHINGTON'. Dec. 11..Few city
ftonnl A i*nn a i n rr f li « » itrnn ( lust* fAHAAnnt

I U1 VVUiJt

in their morning papers realize the
importance a -warning of rain, snow,
frost or high wihds may have for the
farmer, fruit, grower or stock raiser
in the country. The message which
causes the city man merely to debate
whether he shall carry an umbrella
or take his overcoat., when telegi-npbedto country points may he telephonedinstantly from farmer to farmeras news of the greatest agriculturalimportance. Such a message
[over the phone may cause the entire
countryside to become a scene of intensiveactivity. There is n rush to
hay or grain fields to get In. the crop
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f Edna Goodrich, actress of greal
play, "The Modiste Shop," is showi
design, it nas a xancy Dicornus pi
of- embre silk thread. The crown
Japanese blue,: combined witlv blac'
aeroplane bow and: a-fancy shirred

- siderabiy-to* the attractiveness of £
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or. in the spring, work like beavers
covering young seedlings in the truck
gardens with paper or otber protectionfrom I'rost, or proparing to build
tires or light smudges in orchards. On
randies every avauaoie worxer may
be dispatched to herd in sheep or

.stock to protect them from storms.
To them the message, which in the
city may have foretold only slight
personal discomfort, carries tidings o(
conditions which may mean hoavy
monetary losses to the unprepared
farm or ranch.
On the othor hand a forecast predictinggood or hot weather for three

or four days to come may Bond thousandsof reapers Into the fields to take
advantage of favorable wonther, and,

! as If by magic, chauge the landscape
j from one of waving grain or grass
into a scene of haycocks, or wheat
sheaves.

IER NEW SPRING HAT"

: repute who is soon to be seen m a new
a-here wearing a spring hat.erf. newest
:im of black maline~with variedj motifs
of mosaic nbbon in, Chinese pink ana
k and finished most tastefully with an
-knot of ribbon atrtha front,, adds con-,
be bonnet.
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i Special Systems. <

The United States Weather Bureau 1

has perfected special systems and fa- J

ciJities Tor obtaining and dissomi- '

natlng advance wenthcr news adapted '

to the protection of growers of many '

apiclnl crops In different sections of '

tho country. In connection with the 5

weather reports received from Its 200 1

; stations and from 4,500 other observationpoints, the bureau has establisheda large number of apodal
stations for observing crop weather
conditions In the corn, wheat, cot.ton, sugar, rice and cattle raising dlsitricts. The object, of this service is
to furnish the growers of each of
those crops throughout the summer
with information' that will enable
them to handle the crops to best ad;!vantage. The corn and wheat region
service covers for example, tho fifteen
principal grain states. In which it
maintains one- region center, thirteen

districtcenters, and 174 special sta-
ilnnn from wfilrli Inl/rngme org rn.

celved dally, anil reports disseminated.Dally bulletins showing the
temperature and ralnrall at. those stn-
tlons are published at eighteen differ-
ent points and distributed to approximately2,775 different people. Similarservices dealing with cotton .

weather conditions cover the eleven
principal cotton states and consist of
data gathered in thirteen centers
through 175 special stations. This
service was extended during the
spring of JOIC to tho ne^Y cotton-ygrowing district in western ToXbb add
other uncovered Golds. Tho sugar Jand rice region service heretofore has
supplied weather., iritpr'matlon to the
rice growers,of Texas-and Louisiana
and the sugar growers*. throughout
the southern states. It Hs expected
that a special rice service >111 be InauguratedIn Arkansas.

i
The special lobaco service is carriedon in the'states of Connecticut'

and Wisconsin through two centers ;
and fourteen stations. Extension is |
contemplated to give a more complete;
special tobacco service in important
tobacco districts in western Kentucky.The crop weather service is.
particularly lmpoitant'-.to^alfalfa;growers In all the western states and
special threo of four-day forcasts are
issued in tlie same" way ;'in.-connecU6n
with the harvesting, of alfalfa seed;
which is dependent on weather-condt^
tions.

Special Fruit Region Service.
Tho special fruit: region weather,

warning service, which forecasts',parrticularly the coming or spring,frosts,
is of particular value In the intensive,
orcharding districts where- fruit
growers have made preparations by
means of smudging or heating or
other means to. protect _thelr orchard^

| rr.Qra .iroBC. /rms-. service-;conaiBwt;oraI several separate branches..; .The cran- I
berry service in. eastern Massachusetts-and .. south^csyra to>Viacontdnr'l!ake°idlTtrlctof northwestern Wisconsin.The.orchard Xorcca^ts and-wa^-^
IngB are-principally for therbeneaJJBB" fruit: men - in Ohio. Colorado, Utah,

i Washington. Oregon and sQlDifgsnfga
Thls.sei^l^^^^^een^exDapd^ed^l^

t\ tions Inf the' grape and peach-grov
districts kof. northern Ohio and by
detailing- of-tralned|^^E^^5^Mdutydn" the-fruit district of'the Hood
river yalley, Oregon, and the GunnisonValley, Colo. These men study
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Bell-ans
Absolutely Removes I
Indigestion* One package |li
proves it 25c at all druggists. ,1

he local situation and give expert I
nformatlon to the fruit growers as:toI
he temperatures to be expoctbd and
us to |ho probable need to light fires

Special ruin and temperature fore- $
?asts fv>r the sheepmen in Oregon,Washington and Idaho were made by
rue district forecaster at. Portland, i.!
Ore., during the shearing and lambingseason of HHfi. It in estimated,
that there were more than 6.000,000 -

dieep in theho states. Ah winter feedingla expensive. sheep are usuallyshorn and put on the ranpes as early >'foa8aB
as poHSlble. Earl}' lambing is on- :..J.3kS8|couraged also. Before being" shorn, ' vfcaB
if stornty and co'd weather prevails?.
the sheep may succumb to fatlguo
auil starvation, and arter they aro
shorn it Is necossary to keep them
under natural or artificial protection
ror n short period if unfavorable coniltionsprevail. The forecasts enable
proper precautions to bo taken by anticipatingthese conditions for several
lays in advance, so 'that the sheep
nay be grated farther away from protection.During the spring of 1916
his information was telegiyiphcd
:wenty-slx different points. In these
three states, and from them d1stribitedby telephone to hundreds of
theop nion.

In nddltlon to the sheep servico, the
veathor buronu maintains special.cat.lorange weather services with headluurtersat Amnrillo. Tex., and Ros-'^swell,N. M.

'

Observations are made
it twolve special stations and reports
ire received from twenty other points
in the cattle range district of the
Southwest. Dally bulletins are" pub-'f",liHhed giving stockmen the rainfall J_"JgjHHmd temperature over the southwesterncattle ranges.

ROBBED
Of 40.000 Roubles, or S20.000 S>M^
is the American Consulate in I
the City of Vladivostock. I

( T A««OCIATCO PK(M) I
TOKIO. .

Dec. 11..Official advices |
rrom Vladivostok report that the . 9
American consulate in that clty,,-wa<iMi &
robbed of 40,000 roubles. At tli" i
normal ante-war or exchange this g
would be about $20,000.
According to the pollop, a Russian 9

employee of the consulate named I
Alexander Lunge Is suspected of havngabsconded -with the money. It 9
being charged that lie has oloped to
Japan with a young Cossack girl who I
also lived at Vladivostok. I

It Is understood that the money in 2
question was chiefly Red Cross funds I
Intended for tho German prisoners
of war In eastern Russia. I
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l.ool.- .ml for mw-ootol, -I for 1,7m.
J3hls Tftpr: tlTrie Snntn Klaas. Masonic
auditorium Tuesday nitjbt. j.
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what decides wheth- J j
i success of your bus- 1 J


